
SENATE No. 59.

The Committee on Insurance, to whom was committed the
petition of Charles M. Ellis and others, report the accompanying
Bill.

Per order,

SAMUEL D. CRANE,
Chairman.

In Senate, February 25, 1868.

(Hommomucaltl) of illassadjusctts.
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AN ACT
Incorporating the Massachusetts Surety Insurance

Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. William Perkins, William Thomas, James
2 M. Beebe, their associates and successors, are hereby
3 incorporated under the name of the Massachusetts
4 Surety Insurance Company, with power to guarantee
5 and insure debts, claims and obligations, and the
6 honesty and fidelity of officers, agents and trustees,
7 and to execute any trusts; with all the powers and
8 privileges, and subject to all the duties, restrictions
9 and liabilities set forth in all general laws which now

10 are or hereafter may be in force relating to insurance
11 corporations.

1 Sect. 2. Said corporation may be appointed by
2 any court, body corporate or person as trustee to
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3 execute any trusts, and may give bonds; and may be,
4 by any court, in its discretion, accepted as sureties on

5 any official bonds.

1 Sect. 3. Said corporation shall have a capital
2 stock of two hundred thousand dollars, divided into
3 shares of one hundred dollars each. It shall have
4 liberty to pay in and increase the said capital stock to
5 five hundred thousand dollars: 'provided, the same be
6 paid in within three years from the passage of this
7 act.

1 Sect. 4. Said corporation may commence business
2 when fifty thousand dollars shall have been paid in,
3 in cash.

1 Sect. 5. Said corporation shall have power to hold
2 real estate necessary for its business purposes, and
3 assigned or conveyed to it as security or in payment
4 for claims, but not otherwise.

1 Sect. 6. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




